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Introduction:  If you are like me, you need reminders.  That is why Post-its are 
great.  That is why paper trails are great.  That is why visual reminders are great.  
What do you do in order to remember and remind?

God Gives us Memories

 God wants us to remember His faithfulness and His power, so He gives us ways to 
visually remember.  In Joshua 4, we see that God calls us them to remember in two 
distinct ways.  God told Joshua in 4:2-3, “Choose twelve men from among the peo-
ple, one from each tribe, and tell them to take up twelve stones from the middle of 
the Jordan from right where the priests stood and to carry them over with you and 
put them down at the place where you stay tonight.”  Each tribe would contribute 
to this memorial, to remember that God had stopped up the flooding waters of the 
River Jordan.  In Joshua 4:9, we see that Joshua also made a separate memorial in 
the middle of the river Jordan, at the spot where the priests stood with the ark.  
There would be one visible memorial and one memorial underwater that testified 
of what God had done.

 The Bible is full of such memorials:  Noah and the rainbow; Moses and the parting 
of the Red Sea; the Ark, and the Ten Commandments and the manna; the cross and 
the empty tomb; the juice and the bread.  Our lives are full of memorials too.  What 
memories do you caress in gratitude?  What memories can we and you focus on in 
order to live more faithfully now and to have faith for the future?  Such memories 
can be people; experiences; physical acts (such as kneeling); the Bible; Sacra-
ments; or mementoes.  As I write this sermon, as I look around my office, I see dif-
ferent memorials:  pictures that remind me of the faihfulness of God in giving us 
each of our girls: a picture of Rachel; a stitched charge to preach the Gospel given 
to each of us from Burbank; my dad’s robe that I wear too;  four paintings, one of 
the Good Samaritan and one of Jesus reaching for the lost sheep, one of God 
touching Adam, one of Jesus with eyes of love and grace.  

 What are yours’?  God is working powerfully in each of our lives.  What re-
minds you of His grace, love, presence and care.  
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Don’t Forget!

 How forgetful are you?  I guess more importantly, how forgetful does your spouse 
say you are?  God blesses us with the gift of with memories, so that we will be en-
couraged to face the presence and future with faith, trust and hope.  Joshua says in 
4:21-4, the rock stone memorials are so “In the future when your descendants ask 
their fathers, ‘What do these stones mean?’ tell them, ‘Israel crossed the Jordan on 
dry ground,’  For the Lord your God dried up the Jordan before you until you had 
crossed over.  The Lord you God did to the Jordan just what He had done to the 
Red Sea when He dried it up before us until we had crossed over.  He did this so 
that all the peoples of the earth might know that the hand of the Lord is powerful 
and so that you might always fear the Lord your God.”  

 These memorials remind us of the essence of our faith:  that life is not about 
us.  We have life and exist to give glory to God.  It is about God’s will, not our 
own. These particular memorials can be summed up as having two main purposes: 
to instruct future generations and to witness to other nations about the power and 
provision of God.  Memorials such as these stones are helpful for the following 
reasons:  they alert us to the importance of remembering the wonderful works of 
God and of our spiritual history; 
since we have a natural tendency to forget what God has done; we remember the 
need to be thankful; the stones remind us of what God has done for us and for oth-
ers (that the universe does not revolve around us); that we have the privilege of 
passing on our faith to the future generations; memorials can be simple; we learn 
that God moves and works to bless groups of people. 
 
 I believe that each of us are living, breathing, walking memorials.  We are called 
to share our hope and faith, to share that God is powerful and that God calls us to 
trust.  What is it that God has done for you?  What miracles have you seen and ex-
perienced?  I believe that there are two main reasons we do not see more miracles 
in our lives:  we take life for granted and we are too busy to see God at work.  Each 
day we have is a miracle.  Each day our children have is a miracle.  Do we believe 
in a God of power, or do we rest in our own limited power and ability?  Are we so 
focused and consumed with our agenda, that we miss out on God’s.    God does not 
waste anything.   God can redeem even the most painful and darkest moments of 
our lives, for His glory.  Friend with a legacy.  It is not about us.  Life is about 
giving glory to God.  In Luke 19:40, Jesus says that if we don’t praise God, the 
stones will cry out.  Why should we leave it up to the stones to praise God?  Let us 
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see all of life, every moment as a gift of grace, and let us praise God, as we have 
been created to and should do.

 Rich Mullins song, Nothing is Beyond You:

 Where could I go, Where could I run, Even if I found the strength to fly, and if I 
rose on the wings of the dawn, and crashed through the corner of the sky, If I sailed 
past the edge of the sea, Even if I made my bed in hell, still there you would find 
me.  Nothing is beyond you, You stand beyond the reach of our vain imaginations-
our misguided piety, the heavens stretch to hold you, and deep cries out to deep 
saying ‘Nothing is beyond you’  Time cannot contain you-You fill eternity Sin can 
never stain you-death has lost its sting, I cannot explain the way You came to love 
me, Except to say that nothing is beyond you.  If I should shrink back from the 
light, So I can sink into the dark, If I take cover and I close my eyes, Even then you 
would see my heart, You’d cut through all my pain and rage, My darkness is not 
dark to You, night’s as bright as day.
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